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Removing Roadblocks To Learning... 7

Learning Speed Can Be Greater
(Seventh of a Series)
By Leslie J. Nason, Ed. D.
Slow learners were not born
slow! They just fell into the
habit. They became slow readers, slow test-takers, slow at
arithmetic, and slow at handwriting.
The person who has accepted himself as SLOW has a
block to learning. The rates at
which he reads, listens, does
homework and takes tests are
partially matters of habit and
attitude. He may think that if
he works faster he would make
more mistakes. This need not
be true.
People do not have to choose
between being slow and accurate OR fast and careless.
They can learn to be faster
and more accurate at the
same time if they put their
minds to it and practice.
Learning speed can be increased along with reading
speed.
The student who reads his
assignment two or three times
and still cannot tell you what
was read at classtime the next
day, is reading but he is not
learning as he reads!
Persons who wish" to read
more efficiently should continually test themselves for
learning as they read. A test of
learning is the ability of the
reader to recite back what he
has learned in his own words.
• The following daily drill will

SOME STUDENTS are slow at learning. They seldom
finish timed tests.

lead to both increased reading
speed and increased learning
speed.
Read a section in the textbook or a short item in the
newspaper. Make sure you understand the meaning of each
word and sentence.
Read and re-read the paragraph, increasing your speed
each time. Learn to grasp the
meaning without saying each
word silently. Avoid simulated
hearing as you read faster and
faster. Be sure you gather the
meaning during each reading.
Start with a short sentence
written across the top of a
piece of paper. Strive for improvement as you repeatedly
write the sentence.
Half-way down the sheet
COMPLETE Quick
speed up the writing, while
maintaining the quality.
Fifteen minutes of this exercise daily will bring increased speed in handwriting.
To increase speed in arithmetic try for instantaneous anIncludes:
swers. Seeing a 9 and 6 to be
INSIDE VACUUMING and added do not think 9 or 6 or
ALL GLASS WASHED
add but ONLY 15. Seeing a 5
and 7 to be multiplied think
with $5.00 purchase of
DEEP ROCK Gasoline
only 35 and think that instantly.
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Knowing the answer takes
almost no time and you will
CAR WASH
never make a mistake using
IfA aid Erie
this ^process. Mistakes occur
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Today In History

IVasori Booklet Available

when you try to "figure out"
the answers.
Use this new thinking procedure and the change will be
startling. Almost at once some
students can give correct responses with no hesitation.
(Other students have required
more practice before they
could give instant answers.)
The gain in accuracy is
more important to learning
than the time saved.
It is faster to write out all of
the steps in the solution of a
problem than it is to do some

The Press has received a supply of Dr. Leslie J. Nason's
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
book, -"Removing the Roadblocks to Learning," upon which ByToday
is Tuesday, May 8,
the series currently appearing is based.
the
128th
day of 1973. There
In his illustrated booklet, Dr. Nason carefully examines
237 days left in the year.
the most common educational pitfalls and suggests rem- are
Today's highlight in history:
edies.
On this date in 1945, PresiThe booklet may be obtained at The Press for SI a
copy. For persons who may find it inconvenient to come dent Harry S. Truman anin a broadcast that
to the office, it may be obtained through the mail by using nounced
World War II was over in Euthe coupon and enclosing $1 for each booklet requested.
rope.
On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc lifted
the English siege of Orleans.
ROADBLOCKS
In 1541, the Spanish exThe Sheboygan Press
plorer, Hemando de Soto, disSheboygan, Wis. 53081
covered the Mississippi River;
Enclosed is $
Please send me
copies
at a point near the present city
of "Removing the Roadblocks to Learning" booklet.
of Memphis, Tenn.
In 1846, the first battle of the
Mexican War was fought at
NAME
:
Palo Alto, Tex.
In 1942, the Pacific war
ADDRESS
;
Battle of the Coral Sea ended
in a victory for Allies.
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In 1958, hostile demonstraof them mentally and not both- writing out solutions comer to write them down. You pletely while doing homework.
may not believe this! I didn't Not only will it speed up the
either until I found it out by homework but this is just the
chance. Later I had dozens of practice needed for taking
students try out the idea. It tests.
worked for every one. It is fas- NEXT: The Organization Of
ter.
Subject Matter.
I suggest that you practice
(AP Newsfeatures)

COMFORT
HEATING & COOLING
(Affiliated with Magnus Petroleum)
2201 Calumet Drive
Dial 458-5585
WE SERVICE A L L . . .

• Residential

•Commercial

• Industrial

tors were abusive to Vice
President and Mrs. Richard
M. Nixon during a goodwill
visit to Lima, Peru.
In 1965, the leader of Moslems in Kashmir, Sheik Mohammed Abdullah, was arrested during a stopover in
New Delhi, India.
Ten years ago: The Roman
Catholic Primate of Poland,
Stefan Cardinal Wynszynski,
arrived in Rome to confer with
Pope John XXIII amid reports
of attempts to improve relations between the Vatican and
Communist countries.

Five years ago: Pope Paul
VI announced that he would go
to the South American-country
of Colombia for a Catholic conference in August. '
One year ago: President
Nixon ordered the mining of
North Vietnam ports.
Today's birthdays: Italian
movie director Roberto Rossellini is 67 years old.
Thought for today: The wonderful, cruel, enchanting, bewildering, fatal, great city —
0. Henry, American short^story writer, 1862-1910.

.DO IT NOW!.
Preserve Your Social Sec. Card

ON A METAL PLATE
Guaranteed for Life! Exact replica shown here
can be had in either gold or silver.

U.S. S O C I A L S E C U R I T Y

PERENNIALS
IN VARIETIES
4" Pot

89'

NAME AS R E G I S T E R E D W I T H U.S. G O V E R N M E N T

WAID-HEIM

SEND $2.00 with your name and Social Security No.
to GEORGE J. DAUN, 925 North 16th St., Manitowoc, Wis. 54220. Delivery by return mail. Specify
Color. For More Information Write . . . or Phone
682-5064
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SPRING
CLEANING
LIFT TIPS

Joe Decker
Roenitz.
Drug

Everyday we have an
occasion to lift many
things . ._.. boxes, shopping bags, briefcases,
books, etc. The A.M.A.
says, "Before that tooheavy bundle lifts you off
your feet and puts you on
your back, be sure you
can handle it."
Here are some basic
rules on lifting:
1. Stand close to the
object, feet about 12inches apart and flat on
the floor.
2. Keep your spine
straight,' bend knees
and grasp object.
•3. Lift by straightening
your legs. (Do not pull
upwards with your arms
and back.)
4. Face the direction in
which you plan to carry
the object; its weight
will pull you in the right f
direction.
5. When lifting an object higher than your
head, keep your back
straight and in line with
your hips. This can prevent a backward fall or
a sprain from 'arching.
A basic rule in having
your prescriptions filled is
to bring them to ROENITZ
DRUG STORES, where
prescriptions are a specialty, not a sideline.
ROENITZ DRUG STORES

ENITZ
DRUG
STORES

Emil

Zoeich

Medical Arts
Pharmacy

Calumet Drive & North Ave.
Leonard
Huibregtse
Clinic
Pharmacy

Roger Planter
Fessler
Drug

Art Progar
Roenitz Drug
South

Gene Donohuc
Medical Arts
Pharmacy

Tom Roenitz
Roenitz
Drug

Dennis
Grapentine
Fessier Drug
Free
Prescription
Delivery
Always . . .
5 Locations
to

Terry
Zimmcrmann
Roenitz Drug
South

>«rv« you
better.

ROENITZ DRUG
516 N. 8th St.

457*3653

MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY
1218 N. 8th St.'
458-2811
ROENITZ DRUG SOUTH
.1227 Wilson Ave.
458-4381
CLINIC PHARMACY
1011 N. 8th St.
457-4509
FESSLER DRUG
509 Superior Ave.
457.3644

'SPAPERI

Grime Fighter
Service Station

The "Grime Fighter" Car Wash & Service Station has the
newest and most modern car wash equipment in Sheboygan . . . PLUS complete motor analyzer equipment to tune
your engine properly. We wash your car to look like new,
and are prepared to keep your engine purring like it
should. Come in and get acquainted.

Phone 457-9872

F o r t h o s e w h o w a n t a n d n e e d o n l y A R C O or
ARCOsupreme gasoline, we have "MINI-SERVICE" islands
where we dispense these fine gasolines and pass the
savings on to you.

colonial
pedestal

Steve Heinz, prop.
'66 graduate of
North High School

six pack of
or

lamp

^T^J Exterior Car Wash
Using newest completely automatic
brush-type car wash equipment

With Fill-up Min. *4.0O of ARCO or
ARCOsupreme Gasoline.
COUPON

FREE WAX COUPON
(AFTER GRAND OPENING)

Present this coupon with your next car wash,.
and receive FREE HOT WAX protection for your car.
Normal price for hot wax $1.00
Coupon Expires June 15, 1973
Redeemable only at GRIME FIGHTER
2235 N. Calumet Driver Sheboygan, Wis.

COUPON
TWO QUARTS of OIL FREE (your choice of
ARCO grade and weight) with Lube, Oil
and Filter.
Coupon Expires June-15, -1973

LOLLIPOPS and BALLOONS
for the children
BANDAIDS and PENS

ARCO

Redeemable only at GRIME FIGHTER
2235 N. Calumet Drive, Sheboygan. Wi*.

SPAPESJ

